Cloud-Radiative Forcing and Climate: Results fkom the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment
The study of climate and climate change is hindered by a lack of information on the effect of clouds on the radiation balance of the earth. referred to as the cloud-radiative forcing. Quantitative estimates of the global distributions of cloud-radiative forcing have been obtained from the spaceborne Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) launched in 1984. For the April 1985 period, the global shortwave cloud forcing [-44.5 watts per square meter (wlm2)] due to the enhancement of planetary albedo, exceeded in magnitude the longwave cloud forcing (31.3 VV/m2) resulting from the greenhouse effect of clouds. Thus, clouds had a net cooling effect on the earth. This cooling effect is large over the mid-and high-latitude oceans, with values reaching -100 w/m2. The monthly averaged longwave cloud forcing reached maximum values of 50 to 100 w/m2 over the convectivelv disturbed i regions of the tropics. However, this heating effect is nearly canceled by a correspondingly large negative shortwave cloud forcing, which indicates the delicately balanced state of the trovics. The size of the observed net cloud forcing is about >our times as large as the expected value of radiative forcing from a doubling of C02. The shortwave and longwave components of cloud forcing are about ten times as large as those for a C 0 2 doubling. Hence, small changes in the cloud-radiative forcing fields can play a significant role as a climate feedback mechanism. For example, during past glaciations a migration toward the equator of the field of strong, negative cloudradiative forcing, in response to a similar migration of cooler waters, could have significantly amplified oceanic cooling and continental glaciation.
C LOUDS ARE REGULATORS OF TI-IE RADIATIVE HEATING OF
the planet. They reflect a large part of the incoming solar radiation, causing the albedo of the entire earth to be about mice what it would be in the absence of clouds (I). Clouds also absorb the lo~lgwave (LW) radiation (also known as infrared or thermal radiation) emitted by the warmer earth and emit energy to space at the colder temperatures of the cloud tops. Cloud LW absorption and emission are, in a sense, similar to the radiative c&cts of atmnosphcric gases. The combined effect of LW absorption and emission-that is, the greenhouse effect-is a reductio~l 111 the LW radiation emitted to space. The greenhouse c&ct of clouds may be larger than that resulting from a hundredfold i~lcrcasc in the C 0 2 concentration of the atmosphere (2).
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How these two competing effects of clouds vary with time, geography, or cloud type and structure is not well understood; nor do we know how clouds modulate meridional and regional radiative heating. Such heating drives the gc~lcral circulatio~l of the atniosphere and oceans. Significantly different estimates of cloud radiative effects have been used in models of past and fi~ture climates. In short, the fundamental cluestion, whether clouds cool or warm the climate, has remained unanswered.
Cloud-radiative interactions represent a large source of unccrtainty in several areas including: (i) the prediction of climate changes associated with an anthropogc~lic increase in trace gases, and (ii) the understanding of past and future climate changes caused by variations in the solar constant or the orbital parameters of the earth (3, 4). General circulatio~l model (GCM) studies (4) have contributed to our understanding of cloud-climate feedback, and limited obscrvational studies (5) have aided the identification of complex mechanisms of cloud-climate interaction. However, a global perspective on cloud-radiative interactions based on observations has been lacking.
Observations of the modulation of the solar and LW radiation fluxes by clouds can provide needed insights into the cloud-climate interaction. Such modulations arc called the shortwave (SW) and \ , lo~lgwavc cloud-radiative forcing ( 6 ) .We havc obtained cluantitative estimates of the global distributions of SW and LW forcing from the Earth Radiation Budget Experinlent (ERBE), a system of satellites that provides data on incoming and emitted radiation (7) . In this article, we develop the cloud-radiative forcing concept, describe global variations in the forcing on the basis of the ERBE data, and, finally, discuss the implications of these data for understanding past and future climatic changcs. Description of ERBE. The EKBE includes three satellites in diEerent orbits, a system that improves temporal sampling and can provide data on diurnal variations. The Space Shuttle Challenger launched the first of three satellites, the Earth Radiation Budget Satellite (EKBS), in October 1984. The second satellite (National Oceans and Atmospheric Agency, NOAA-9) was launched in December 1984. The third (NOAA-10) was launched in July 1986 (8) .I11 our study, we used data gathered by the EKBS and NOAA-9 satellites. Each satellite co~ltai~lcd a pair of instnmcnt packages: a scanner and a nonscanner; we used the scanner measurements only. Inn. During flight, observations of internal black bodies and the sun were used to calibrate the measurements. Independently monitored tungsten lamps also provided a relative check of the SW calibration. A solar monitor on the nonscanner instrument measures solar irradiance. We use this measurement to calculate the geographic distribution of incident sunlight. The instruments on the scanner measure the reflected SW and the emitted LW fluxes at the top of the atmosphere. The difference between the incident flux and the dected SW flux gives the solar energy absorbed by the surficeatmosphere column. The emimd LW flux is the energy radiated away by the column. The &rence between the absorbed and emitted flux is the net radiative heating of the surface-atmosphere column. We c o m b i d the radiation budget data from ERBS and NOAA-9 satellites to produce diurnal average fluxes on a daily basis. Then, we averaged these daily fluxes over the days in the month to produce the data presented. We discuss below the completed analyses for April 1985. Our initial analyses of data available for other months support the conclusions based on the April 1985 data.
The cloud-radiative forcing conacp. Let us consider a domain of an area large enough to contain regions of overcast skies and regions of clear skies. In the overcast regions, water vapor occurs with condensed water or ice, or both; in the clear sky regions, water occurs only in the vapor phase. The domain can be the whole earth, an entire latitude belt, or a specific region on the globe. Typically, such a domain would be a composite of overcast and clear skies and is referred to, usually, by meteorologists as cloudy. The term cloudy should not be confused with the term overcast. A cloudy domain is overcast only when it is completely covered with clouds.
The net radiative heating, H, for the entire surface-to-atmosphere column of a cloudy domain is where S is the solar irradiance and a is the albedo; hence S ( l -a) is the absorbed solar radiation. F is the LW flux emitted to space.
To describe the elfects of clouds on H from observations, we first define the cloud forcing C where Hcl, is the dear-sky net heating. If a domain has no clouds, H = Hcl, and C = 0. Thus, clouds should cause any difference between the net radiative heating averaged over the domain and the Clouds are almost always more reflective than the ocean surface and land, except where there is snow. Thus, when clouds are present, they reflect more solar energy into space than would clear skies. The SW cloud forcing, Csw, gives a quantitative estimate of this effect. Cswis simply the difference between the clear-sky and cloudy-sky reflected solar fluxes. When clouds are present, the aunospheric column radiates less thermal energy into space than it would if the skies were clear. The LW cloud forcing measures this effect. The net effect of clouds is simply the sum of the LW and SW cloud forcing (Ecl. 3). Ecluations 1 to 3 can also be derived in a slightly different way (h), which leads to a cloud forcing expression in cloud fraction and radiative fluxes from overcast skies. For example, Csw= S(aClr-a) is equal to In Ecl. 4, the domain is subdivided into i subregions; j;' is the cloud fraction and a,, is the overcast albedo for region i.
Obtaining the forcing from the expression on the left-hand side of Eq. 4 is simpler and more effective than obtaining it from the righthand side. First, the clear-sky fluxes are significantly more homogeneous than overcast sky fluxes. As a result, the extension of clear-sky fluxes to the entire domain minimizes the errors caused by poor spatial and temporal sampling. Second, estimation of poorly constrained quantities, such as cloud fractions, is not necessary. Thus, obtaining the cloud-radiative forcing reduces to the relatively simple (but still difficult) problem of measuring the clear-sky fluxes ( 9 ) .
The spatial resolution of meteorological scanners is not small enough to allow identification of all the clear-sky areas in a region, but this is not a problem because we do not anticipate systematic variations in the clear-sky fluxes as a fi~nction of resolution. Clear scenes that are larger than the resolution of the telescope should have the same fluxes as smaller clear scenes. Observations for periods longer than a week should average variations caused by random scene-to-scene differences. Another potential problem occurs where an entire region is overcast. In such regions, we can still infer a cloud forcing by enlarging the si7x of the region so that it includes some clear skies. An equivalent procedure is the adoption of an average of the clear-sky fluxes estimated for the surrounding regions. The uncertainty in the estimates increases with the spatial inhomogeneity of regional-scale clear-sky fluxes. Our results show that the clear-sky fluxes among adjacent regions are significantly more homogeneous than the fluxes for average cloudy conditions. ERBE observations of clear-sky albedo and LW flux. The distribution of clear-sky albedo (Fig. 1A) reveals that the oceans are the darkest regions of the globe. They have albedos that range from 6 to 10 percent in the low latirudes to 15 to 20 percent near the poles. Ocean albedo increases toward high latitudes because the albedo of the surface increases as the sun lowers in the sky (10).The brightest parts of the globe are the snow-covered Arctic and Antarctic. Next in brightness to the snow-covered regions are the major deserts. Thc Saharan and Saudi Arabian deserts reflect as much as 40 percent of the incident solar radiation. The other major deserts, the Gobi and Gibson deserts, reflect about 25 to 35 percent. The tropical rain forests in South America and Central Africa have albedos from 10 to 15 percent. They are the darkest land surfaces on the earth.
The clear-sky LW radiation data (Fig. 1B) show a more systemat- In this model, obsenred ocean surface reflectivities arc uscd in a multiplcscattering lnodcl that accounts for Kayleigh and aerosol scattering and absorption by <I3,Hz<), and CO,.
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No data YV w/m2 exceed 25 W/m2. and temporal scales ( Table 1 ). The clear-sky a's were always less than 10 W/m2 (Table 1 ). In addition, sampling error for the monthly averaged regional estimates would be even smaller than the d s shown in Table 1( 11) . Thus, the statistics in Table 1 suggest that sampling errors for regional clear-sky fluxes are significantly smaller than the regional cloud forcing discussed below (1 1). Errors in clear-sky fluxes can also arise from cloud contamination of the so-called clear scenes. Only data from instruments with much better resolution than the ERBE scanner can provide an accurate estimate of this bias error. Lacking such data, we attempted various consistency checks on a sample of the clear-sky fluxes to examine the size of the error. (i) We applied stringent homogeneity criteria in the identification of clear scenes. (ii) We chose scenes for which the eight surrounding scanner pixels were also clear. (iii) We adopted only those scenes for which the a of the LW radiance was less than 1 percent of the mean LW flux for the nine pixels. The use of these criteria, chosen because of the results presented in (IZ), yielded lower albedos (Fig. 2) and larger LW fluxes than the general results for these scenes (Fig. 1) . This response to editing of the data suggests that clouds did contaminate the operational data. However, the bias is only +0.8 percent for albedo and -4 W/m2 for LW flux. The positive bias in the clear-sky albedo reduces the size of the negative SW cloud forcing. In contrast, the negative bias in the clear-sky LW flux reduces the size of the LW cloud forcing. Because the two forcing terms have opposite signs, the two bias errors partially cancel in the net cloud forcing (Fig. 2) . The observed albedos are also consistent with those computed from a detailed theoretical model (Fig. 2) (10) . The consistency between theory and observations builds confidence in the retrieved clear-sky fluxes. More detailed studies of scene identification errors with several alternative techniques (7) also gave results that were similar to those shown in Fig. 2 .
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LW and SW cloud forcing. The LW cloud forcing (Fig. 3A) reaches peak values over tropical regions and decreases toward the poles. In general, clouds reduce the LW emission to space. This reduction in emission is effectively an increase in the radiation energy absorbed in cloudy regions (compared with the energy in clear-sky regions). Because the reduction in the LW emission is largely a resdt of the emission from cold cloud tops, optically thick, high clouds reduce the emission more than low clouds. Hence, cloud forcing of 50 to 100 W/m2 is at a maximum in regions with extensive cirrus cloud decks. Maxima occurred in three regions: (i)
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the tropical Pacific and Indian oceans surounding Indonesia and the Pacific intertropical convergence zone north of the equator; (ii) the monsoon region in Central Africa and the deep convective regions of the northern third of South America; and (iii) the mid-latitude storm tracks in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans.
The SW cloud forcing (Fig. 3B) shows peaks in the mid-latitudes, unlike the LW forcing. In the tropics, large negative values were observed in the tropical monsoon and deep convective regions (Fig.  3A) . These are areas where the LW forcing was equally large; the SW forcing was also large north of 30"N in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. In these regions, the reduction of absorbed solar radiation as a result of clouds exceeded 100 w/m2. Cloud systems associated with the mid-latitude storm tracks and extensive stratus decks over the colder oceans were responsible for this large reduction (13) . Large (negative) values were also observed over the oceans in the mid-latitude Southern Hemisphere. These regions are known as the "roaring 40's" because of the persistence of cyclones. Both SW and LW cloud forcing were negligible over the narrow band of oceanic upwelling regions of the eastern and central Pacific oceans. In summary, cloud forcing patterns, even for observations during 1 month, reflect the major climatic regimes and the organized cloud systems of the planet. Distinguishing between clear and cloud scenes over the bright ice and snow-covered regions is difficult, and therefore the positive SW forcing results over and near the Arctic are less accurate than elsewhere; even the sign of the effect may be uncertain.
In tropical regions, where the clouds significantly affected the LW and SW fluxes, the LW and SW terms nearly cancel each other. The net forcing there (Fig. 4) was within *10 w/m2, roughly the estimated uncertainty in our regional estimates of the net cloudradiative forcing. Between lSON and 1S0S, the zonally averaged forcing was slightly negative and was about 10 to 20 percent of the SW forcing. Earlier workers (14) anticipated the competing nature of the two forcing terms. However, their near cancellation is surprising. We do not understand the physical and dynamical constraints that require these cloud systems to organize in such a manner. The only exceptions to the near cancellation of the cloud forcing in the tropics are marine stratocumulus cloud systems. These systems commonly occur off the coast of Chile (in South America) and the coasts of Angola and Namibia in Africa.
Near cancellation of the column-integrated radiative forcing does not imply a negligible role of clouds in the regional climate. Modeling results (6) suggest that the negative Csw is due to divergence (cooling) of SW flux at the earth's surface. In contrast, the positive CLWin the tropics is due to convergence (heating) of LW flux in the troposphere. Thus these cloud systems may lead to a significant perturbation of the vertical gradients of radiative heating or cooling patterns (6, 1.5) .
Over the mid-to high-latitude oceans, poleward of 30" in both hemispheres, cloud forcing is negative. The negative forcing is particularly large over the Pacific and Atlantic oceans where C is between -50 and -100 w/m2.
Another anomalous feature (Fig. 4) is the positive cloud forcing regions in the Western Sahara Desert and the Sahel regions of Africa. The positive values over the desert regions arise from the LW cloud forcing (Fig. 3) , accompanied by negligible SW forcing. Cloud forcing is also positive over the snow-covered regions of Canada and the Arctic, where both the LW and the SW forcing terms are positive. However, as mentioned earlier, the clear-sky estimates over snow-covered regions are subject to large uncertainty. A better clear-sky discriminator and more extensive seasonal sampling are needed to confirm the forcing estimates over these regions.
Climatic implications. Cloud forcing reduces the absorbed solar radiation by 44.5 w/m2 and the LW emission to space by 31.3 W/m2 when aver'iged over the globe (Tables 2 and 3) . Thus, globally, clouds reduce the radiative heating of the planet by 13.2 W1mZ (Tablc 3). This conclusion is based on data from j~lst 1month. Data fix July 1985 , October 1985 , and JanuC~ry 1986 are now being ~x~)cesscd I'rcliminary analyses of these months confirm the basic finding of this study: clouds have a net cooling affect on the global clitnatc. ' T11cre are significant month-to-month differences in the net cooling cffe(zt. It attained a maximum value of -21.3 w / m 2 in January 1986 (Table 3 ). The differences in the monthly values are a rcsulr of both seasonal and interamual variations in the parameters that govern cloud forcing. The data for tlie 4 months indicate the likely rangc of planetary radiative cooling due to clouds during a yrar.
Studies with GCM's prov~de some assessment of the climatic significance of this radiativc cooling. Several studies have suggested that radiative heating of a mere 4 W/m2 resulting from a doubling of COz concentrations in the atmosphere would lcad to a global warming of 3.5 to 5 K (4). The negative cloud-radiative forcing is three to five times as large as the doubled COz forcing. The size of the forcing suggests that the planet would be significantly warmer without the current cloud-radiative forcing.
C:loud forcing has also been inferred from GCM's (1.5, 16) . The C;CM results are in qualitative agreement with those shown here.
For both obsen~ations ;md models CILw > 0, Csw < 0, and C < 0.
However, there are significant quantitative differences between the various models (Tablc 3) (16) .' 1 1ñext step in identifying deficietlcics in model simulations is to compare the regional and seasonal vari.~tions in the cloud forcing fields.
Cloud-climate feedback. A change in climate can perturb the cloud forcing, which in turn can feed back into the initial climate change. Thus, observations of long-term changes in cloud forcing can provide insights into the nature of the cloud-climate feedback.
, .
I wo of the important feedback mechanisnls suggested by our data .arc described below.
In mid-to high-latitude oceanic regions, strong negative forcing ovcr the oceans coincides with regions of stratlls and the stortn tracks of mid-latitude cyclones. l'he frequency, as well as the latitudinal extent of these storms, couples to latitudinal temperature gradients (13) . Large changes in the latitudinal temperature gracicnts accompany a climate change, such as the last ice age which occurred about 15,000 years ago (17) . For example, during thc gl,lcial maximum, the mid-to-polar Atlantic Ocean was 5 to 10 I< cooler than at present, while the subtropical ocedns were less than 2 K cooler (17) . In response to this enhanced temperature gradient and southward migration of the cold waters, the storm track clouds and the stratus decks might have shifted southward. 'Then, the regions wherc C : was less than --SO W/rn2 would have also shified -\outhw.lrd and amplified the cooling. This tnechanism is similar in principle to the ice-albedo feedback ( 1, 4) . 'The effect of a shift from 4S0N to 350Nof, for example, the -50 to -75 Wlm' cloud forcing rcgion is large. Such a shift, if it persists through the year, could indcrcc a hemispherical average radiativc cooling of roughly 3 Wlm'. This cooling is larger than the radiative effect of the observed decrease in COzconcentration from 300 to 180 ppm that occurred during the glaci.11 rnaximum 15,000 to 20,000 years ago (18) .
.. I ropical corlvective cloud systems contain a mixture of cumulus, cumuionimhus, and cirrus akils ( 19). Despite the considerable discussion on the effkct of tropical clouds, we still do not know whct-hcr the reflective cloud forcing of the cum~tlus clouds or the heating eKect of tlic cirrus is dominant (4, 5) . Our data suggest thaf these effects nearly cancel when integrated ovcr the column. Some CCM'b had anticipated this near c~incellatiot~ of the LW and SW cloud forcing ( 6 ) .I-lowever, these clouds can play a substantial role 111 climate change h r two reasons: (i) The height of cloud tops largely governs the 1,W cloud forcing, but the water and ice content determine the SW forcing. (ii) surface temperature influences the L, ~ , height but low-level convergence governs the water content. As an example, a warming due to the observed increase in C 0 2 and othcr trace gases could increase the height of these clouds (5) , which would increase Because the individual forcing terms are large, a change in either of them would have a similar effect on the net cloud forcing.
In summary, the cloud forcing concept contributes to our understanding of climate and climate change. First, cloud forcing is an important part of the energy flow of the earth-atn~osphere system. Second, we can quantitatively estimate cloud forcing from radiation budget measurements by broadband scanners. Third, we must be able to predict changes in cloud forcing if we are to predict the total response of climate to various perturbations. Such perturbations include orbital variations that have been implicated in earlier ice age episodes arid changes that are expected from trace gas increases.
Obsenrations of long-term changes in cloud forcing can be used directly to provide co~~firmatioti of previously untestable ideas ( 5 ) and climate model results (4) regarding climate change. For example, results from some GCMs suggest that severe drying of the midcontinental regions in North America and Europe codd result from a doubling of the C 0 2 concentrations (4, 20) . In the Great Plains region of North America, the summer soil wetness in one model is decreased by 50 percent (20, figure 7) , which suggests that a positive feedback between clouds and land surface could be a factor in soil drying (20) . An initial tendency for drying causes decreased cloudiness, which leads to increased solar heating of the soil, thus amplifying tendency toward drying. The positive cloud feedback mechanis~n implies that the si/,e of the (negative) SW cloud forcing would decrease significantly during a drought event. According to Manabc and Wetherald (20) Lltii\~ersity, Forc (idlins (1978) . l'llcsc arc two of'the earlier stirdies in \\~hich an attempt upas made to assess the ndc o f clouds frorii satellite radiation hirdgct rnc.isurcnicnrs. Ellis also esti~nated cloud-radiative f i x i n g from regional radiation hudgct data. Scc S. 13. Schncidcr J. .4trrros. Srr. 29. 1413 (1972) ] tix a d~scussron of the cloud-climate fccdhack. 2. Cess and Ellis (1) cstirrlatcd that the glohd grecnllouse cfkct due to clouds w.~s between 20 and 4 0 Wim2. A hundredfold itlcrca\c in C 0 2 conccntratlon urould cfi'cctively trap almut 25 Wlm2. 3 1). I.. Hartm.inn et ,I/., K P L J .
(<eophys. Spncr I'hyc. 24, 439 (1986) . 4. J . Hanscn ipt el., Clin~atc Proresso and Clirnate Scnlifivity. Maurice E w~n g Series
